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Abstract In a changing business environment, data

within and around organizations rapidly accumulate. In

recent years, many organizations have implemented busi-

ness intelligence (BI) to manage and refine the vast stocks

of data. The effective use of BI can support managers to

make faster and better decisions. The goal of this study is

to investigate how to increase a manager’s intention to read

information and to create reports. Based on the technology

acceptance model, a research model is developed and tes-

ted to assess the factors (i.e., usefulness and ease of use)

affecting a manager’s intention to use BI. In addition, the

relationship between the intention to read information and

the intention to create reports is linked using Dholakia and

Bagozzi (D&B) model. A survey of 271 managers supports

the proposed model. The empirical results show that the

usefulness of BI directly and indirectly affects the intention

to read information. Both the reading and creating inter-

faces of BI affect the intention to read information and the

intention to create reports, respectively. The intention to

read information positively and significantly affects the

intention to create reports. Given the empirical findings,

this study provides theoretical and managerial insights for

organizations and managers.

Keywords Business intelligence � Decision making �
Technology acceptance model � D&B model �
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1 Introduction

Using electronic devices, computers, and networks,

humans create 2.5 quintillion bytes of data daily (IBM

2012). They grew from 161 exabytes in 2006 to 988 exa-

bytes in 2010. In 2011, 1.8 zetabytes of information was

created and replicated (Gantz et al. 2008). Data help

organizations understand their business, improve perfor-

mance, and build stronger relationships with employees,

customers, and partners (SAP AG 2008). In recent years,

many organizations have implemented business intelli-

gence (BI) to manage and refine the vast stocks of data

(Hong et al. 2006; Watson et al. 2001). The software rev-

enue from BI platforms was estimated to be 12.2 billion in

2011 (Gartner 2012).

BI is both a process and a product (Jourdan et al. 2008).

From the perspective of a process, BI aims to increase the

decision-making quality and to reduce the time it takes

(Pirttimäki and Hannula 2003). It encompasses complete

data warehousing process, including data extraction,

transformation, and loading (ETL). On the other hand,

from the perspective of a product, BI is a family of prod-

ucts that support business users’ decision-making pro-

cesses—from quickly access to business information to

easily create reports. It provides powerful tools to perform

query, report, and multidimensional analysis. Thus, BI

provides friendly interfaces for supporting business users to

read information and to create reports (Inmon 2005).

Reading information means that users access data on

detail or summary levels within business environments.
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They can read key performance indicators in a variety of

formats, including reports, charts, and dashboards. On the

other hand, creating reports means that users author per-

sonalized information without the need of coding on well-

organized data formats, such as cubes and operational data

stores. They can create their own reporting environments

and analyze ad-hoc data (SAP AG 2008).

To make effective use of BI, organizations must

understand how to increase managers’ intention to read

information and to create reports. The technology accep-

tance model (TAM) posits that the behavioral intention is

determined by perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived

ease of use (PEOU) (Davis 1986, 1989). If a user believes

that using a particular system would enhance his/her job

performance or free of effort, he/she will have high will-

ingness to use the system. PEOU also has a positive effect

on PU. The TAM has been widely applied in a variety of

decision support tools, such as data warehouse, decision

support systems (DSS), and executive information systems

(EIS) (Chan 2009; Devaraj et al. 2008; Djamasbi et al.

2010; Elbeltagi et al. 2005; Hart and Porter 2004; Hong

et al. 2006; Pijpers et al. 2001).

To the best of our knowledge, there is only one literature

of human–computer interaction (HCI) on BI usage. That is,

six design guidelines are proposed to improve user

acceptance of system (Mayer et al. 2011). Even extending

the scope of literature review to HCI of decision support

systems (Djamasbi and Loiacono 2008; Rathnam and

Mannino 1995; Sankar et al. 1995; Speier and Morris

2003), only limited numbers of studies have been found.

Among them, scholars propose guidelines and models to

develop user interfaces for DSS (Rathnam and Mannino

1995; Sankar et al. 1995). Djamasbi and Loiacono (2008)

also focus on the influence of the display interface design

on decision-making performance. None of these studies

have investigated the influence of user perception of the

interface on usage intention.

Given that BI is useful and easy to use for business

users, it is reasonable to expect that managers should have

high intention to read information and to create reports.

However, SAP reports that most managers only read

information from reports, whereas only 10 % of managers

create their own ad-hoc reports and 30 % of them perform

deep analysis (SAP AG 2008). According to TAM-related

studies, system usage intention is measured as a single

construct, which does not distinguish the intentions

between reading and creation. The results cannot explain

the phenomena that business users are willing to read

information from reports but have low intention to create

reports. Thus, the intention to use BI should be split into

intention to read information and intention to create

reports. In addition, the interfaces for reading information

and creating reports are different for most BI. PEOU is

therefore divided into two parts: perceived ease of use to

read (PEOUR) and perceived ease of use to create

(PEOUC).

Furthermore, Dholakia and Bagozzi (D&B) model

(2002) is extended to investigate the relationship between

intention to read information and intention to create

reports. The D&B model postulates that the implementa-

tion intention is influenced by the goal intention. That is, if

an individual has a strong intention to attain a goal, he/she

will have a strong intention to perform an action for goal

attainment. Since creating reports is one of the possible

ways to access information, managers who intend to read

information may be willing to create their own reports.

Therefore, to the best of our knowledge, this study is the

first to distinguish usage intention into two different con-

structs while linking them with the D&B model to inves-

tigate the effects of user perceptions.

Given the above discussion, we will address three

research questions:

1. Do PU and PEOUR affect intention to read

information?

2. Do PU and PEOUC affect intention to create reports?

3. Does intention to read information affect intention to

create reports?

The empirical results show that the traditional TAM

cannot explain the relationship between user perceptions of

system and intention to create reports while the antecedents

of intention to read information are in line with the TAM.

PEOUC does not significantly affect PU of BI and PU does

not significantly affect intention to create reports. In

addition, intention to read information indeed leads to

intention to create reports.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.

Section 2 reviews the relevant literature and theories.

Section 3 describes the proposed research model and

hypotheses. Section 4 details the research methodology

and data collection. Section 5 presents the results from the

model analysis. Section 6 presents the findings based on

the results. Section 7 provides the theoretical and practical

implications of this study. Finally, Sect. 8 offers a con-

clusion and limitations.

2 Literature review

2.1 Technology acceptance model

The technology acceptance model (TAM) is based on the

theory of reasoned action (TRA) (Fishbein and Ajzen

1975). The TRA explains and predicts an individual’s

performance in a specific behavior in organizations. In

addition, Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) posit that an
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individual’s behavioral intention is determined by his/her

subjective norm and attitude toward behavior. Subjective

norm is defined as ‘‘an individual’s perception of whether

people important to the individual think the behavior

should be performed.’’ Attitude toward behavior is defined

as ‘‘an individual’s positive or negative feelings about

performing a behavior.’’

According to the TRA, Davis (1986) develops the TAM

to explain and predict user acceptance of IS or IT. In the

TAM, perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use

(PEOU) are positively associated with the behavioral

intention. PEOU is also positively associated with PU (see

Fig. 1). PU is defined as that ‘‘an individual believes that

using a particular system would enhance his/her job per-

formance.’’ PEOU is defined as that ‘‘an individual

believes that using a particular system would be free of

effort’’ (Davis 1989).

Subsequent research has employed the TAM to explain

the use of a variety of IS, such as DSS (Devaraj et al. 2008;

Djamasbi et al. 2010; Hong et al. 2006; Pommeranz et al.

2011), enterprise resource planning systems (Amoako-

Gyampah and Salam 2004; Amoako-Gyampah 2007;

Bueno and Salmeron 2008; Scott and Walczak 2009),

knowledge management systems (Hester 2011; Kuo and

Lee 2011), e-commerce (Chong et al. 2012; Gefen et al.

2003; Vijayasarathy 2004; Zarmpou et al. 2012), and web

services (Hsu and Lin 2008; Lederer et al. 2000; Moon and

Kim 2001; Schilke and Wirtz 2012).

The above-mentioned studies have conceptualized sys-

tem usage intention as a single construct and have

neglected other use behaviors (Benbasat and Barki 2007).

However, BI provides friendly interfaces for supporting

business users to read information and to create reports

(Inmon 2005). Thus, the intention to use BI should be split

into the intention to read information and the intention to

create reports. In the next section, we discuss the effects of

PU and PEOU on the two different intentions.

2.2 Dholakia and Bagozzi model

The Dholakia and Bagozzi (D&B) model (2002) is based

on the model of action phase (MAP). The MAP addresses

the conceptual separation between goal-setting and goal-

striving processes (Gollwitzer 1996; Heckhausen and Kuhl

1985). The goal-setting process is separated into pre- and

post-decisional phases. In the pre-decisional phase, an

individual engages in information search, acquisition, and

use of different choice strategies. In the post-decisional

phase (i.e., pre-actional phase), an individual decides on a

plan of action to attain the chosen goal. The goal-striving

process is separated into action and post-actional phases. In

the action phase, an individual engages in progress toward

goal attainment. In the post-actional phase, an individual

examines whether the attained outcomes are consistent

with the chosen goal.

Based on the MAP, Dholakia and Bagozzi (2002) pro-

pose the D&B model to explain the processes from the goal

to the implementation. The pre-decisional phase forms the

‘‘goal intention,’’ whereas the post-decisional phase is the

same as the ‘‘implementation intention’’ (Dholakia and

Bagozzi 2002; Perugini and Conner 2000). The goal

intention means that an individual has chosen a goal and is

committed to attain it. The implementation intention means

that an individual has chosen an action for goal attainment

(Bagozzi et al. 2003). Therefore, the goal intention pre-

cedes the implementation intention (see Fig. 2).

The process can be applied to select a university to

attend, to donate blood, to get flu shots, to achieve a desired

body weight, etc. (Beach 1990; Dholakia et al. 2007;

Svenson 1997; Yates 1990). In the case of the weight loss,

the goal intention is expressed as ‘‘I intend to lose weight.’’

When an individual chooses the weight loss as the goal, he/

she could intend to consume 1,500 calories or less very

everyday or to run 3 miles every Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday. The intentions for implementing actions are char-

acterized as implementation intentions (Bagozzi et al.

2003; Dholakia et al. 2007; Perugini and Bagozzi 2001,

2003).

Similarly, when the reading information is regarded as

the chosen goal, the implementation intention is marked as

the action toward the chosen goal. In the case of the

reading information, the implementation intention could be

expressed as ‘‘a manager intends to create their own

reports’’ or ‘‘a manager intends to request IT professionals

to create the reports’’ (see Fig. 3). Because the later is not

included in the scope of this study, we will only investigate

the relationship between reading information and creating

reports. Therefore, this study argues that reading informa-

tion is the goal intention and creating reports is the

implementation intention.

Behavioral Intention

Perceived Usefulness

Perceived Ease of Use

Fig. 1 Technology acceptance model (Venkatesh and Davis 2000)

Goal Intention
Implementation 

Intention

Fig. 2 D&B model (2002)
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3 Research model and hypotheses

According to the TAM (Davis 1986, 1989), both perceived

usefulness and ease of use of systems lead to the behavioral

intention. Perceived ease of use of systems also influences

their perceived usefulness. BI is designed as a decision

support tool for business users to provide friendly inter-

faces for supporting them to access information (Inmon

2005). Thus, BI is supposed to be useful and easy to read

information for managers.

If a manager believes that using BI to read information

would enhance his/her job performance or be free of effort,

he/she will intend to read information from BI. In addition,

the easier it is to use BI to read information, the greater the

expected benefits can be derived from BI. If a manager

believes that using BI to read information would be free of

effort, he/she will believe that using BI would enhance his/

her job performance. This study proposes the following:

H1 PU is positively related to intention to read

information.

H2 PEOUR is positively related to intention to read

information.

H3 PEOUR is positively related to PU.

Although it has been reported that only limited numbers

of managers are willing to create reports, there are no

sufficient literatures to support the relationships between

the TAM variables and the intention to create reports.

Therefore, this study still has to follow the TAM to con-

struct the hypotheses and proposes the following:

H4 PU is positively related to intention to create reports.

H5 PEOUC is positively related to intention to create

reports.

H6 PEOUC is positively related to PU.

For managers, there are basically two ways to get

reports, namely by IT professionals or themselves. This

first one is the most adopted approach. That is, managers

place requests and wait for IT professionals to create the

reports for them. However, during the process of creating

reports, IT professionals as well as managers have to spend

a lot of time on communicating the requirement. The

second approach, therefore, though is less adopted before,

is a faster approach to get reports. In addition, creating ad-

hoc reports with modern BI does not require writing a

single line of code, and data are presented in a user-friendly

format, namely star schema (Kimball and Ross 2002).

According to the D&B model, the implementation inten-

tion is influenced by the goal intention (Dholakia and

Bagozzi 2002). It is reasonable to assume that an aggres-

sive manager may intend to create his/her own reports. For

the reason, a manager’s perception of ease of reading may

also influence his/her that of creating. Therefore, this study

proposes the following (Fig. 4):

H7 PEOUR is positively related to PEOUC.

H8 intention to read information is positively related

intention to create reports.

4 Research methodology

4.1 Subjects

Because the subjects of this study are managers, we invited

executive master of business administration (EMBA) stu-

dents to participate in this study. The core courses in EMBA

programs are designed to introduce professionals (e.g.,

managers, executives, and supervisors) to the various areas

of business, such as accounting, finance, marketing, human

resources, and operational management. Some Taiwanese

universities have established cross-strait campuses to pro-

vide courses for business managers in mainland China. The

formal study population comprised EMBA students from 27

classes in China and Taiwan. The 852 questionnaires were

mailed to 410 Chinese and 442 Taiwanese students.

4.2 Measurement development

Perceived usefulness, PEOUR, and PEOUC items were

adapted from Davis (1989) and Davis et al. (1989). inten-

tion to read information and intention to create reports

items were adapted from Perugini and Bagozzi (2001).

Before conducting the formal survey, we invited 20 BI

consultants to participate in a pre-test. After reviewing and

filling in the pre-test questionnaire, these consultants pro-

vided suggestions related to wording, length, and format of

the items in the questionnaire. Based on the results of the

pre-test, the final 16 items were developed for the ques-

tionnaire (see ‘‘Appendix 1’’). The English measurement

was translated into traditional and simplified Chinese. The

back-translation method was applied to ensure consistency

between versions (Mullen 1995). All items were measured

by a seven-point Likert scale ranging from strongly dis-

agree (1) to strongly agree (7). Table 1 details the opera-

tional definitions of five constructs.

Intention to Read 

Information

Intention to Create 

Reports

Intention to Request Others 

to Create the Reports

Fig. 3 Implementation intentions of reading information
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4.3 Data collection

The data were gathered during the spring and summer of

2011. Of the 852 questionnaires mailed, 118 and 153 were

returned from China and Taiwan, respectively. The total

response rate is 31.8 %. The percentages of male and female

respondents are 80.8 and 19.2 %, respectively. The percent-

age of female respondents in the sample is similar to the

percentage of female management positions globally in 2011,

20 %, as reported by the International Business Report

(2011). Most respondents’ age ranges from 36 to 45 years

(49.1 %). The respondents work in strategy departments

(22.9 %) and in electronic manufacturing industries (37.6 %).

All of the respondents have experience using BI. The 271

respondents’ characteristics are presented in ‘‘Appendix 2’’.

5 Results

5.1 Assessment of the measurement model

This study examines the measurement model by conver-

gent and discriminant validity. The convergent validity of

the measurements is assessed using the item reliability, the

composite (construct) reliability, and the average variance

extracted (AVE) (Fornell and Larcker 1981). The item

reliability is assessed using factor loadings. Table 2 shows

that the factor loadings of the measures range from 0.75 to

0.89, which exceed the 0.7 loading criterion (Hair et al.

1992). The construct reliability is assessed using Cron-

bach’s a. Table 3 shows that the Cronbach’s a for the

constructs ranges from 0.89 to 0.94, which exceed the

recommended level of 0.7 (Nunnally 1978).

Table 4 shows that the composite reliabilities (CR) for

the constructs range from 0.89 to 0.93, which exceed the

recommended value of 0.7. The AVE for the constructs

range from 0.74 to 0.84, which exceed the recommended

value of 0.5 (Fornell and Larcker 1981). In addition, the

squared root of the AVE of each construct is larger than its

correlations with other constructs. Therefore, the conver-

gent and discriminant validity are confirmed.

The fitness measures for the measurement model are

tested by v2, GFI (goodness-of-fit index), AGFI (adjusted

goodness-of-fit index), NFI (normed fit index), and CFI

(comparative fit index). The proposed model shows that the

v2/d.f. is 2.01 (v2 = 189.4; d.f. = 94), which is less than 5

(Kettinger and Lee 1994). The GFI and AGFI are 0.92 and

0.89, which are greater than the recommended value of 0.8

(Scott 1995). The NFI and CFI are 0.95 and 0.98, which are

higher than the recommended value of 0.9 (Bentler and

Bonnett 1980).

5.2 Assessment of the structural model

This study examines the structural equation model (SEM)

by testing the hypothesized relationships between five

H2Perceived Ease of Use to 

Read

Perceived Usefulness

Intention to Read 

Information

Perceived Ease of Use to 

Create

Intention to Create 

Reports

H6

H5

H1

H4

H3

H8H7

Fig. 4 Research model

Table 1 Definition of constructs

Construct Operational definitions Source

Perceived Usefulness (PU) The belief that using BI would enhance job performance Davis (1989)

Perceived Ease of Use to Read (PEOUR) The belief that using BI to read information from reports

would be free of effort

Davis (1989)

Perceived Ease of Use to Create (PEOUC) The belief that using BI to create reports would be free of effort Davis (1989)

Intention to Read Information (IR) The strength of one’s willingness to read information from reports Bagozzi et al. (2003)

Intention to Create Reports (IC) The strength of one’s willingness to create reports Bagozzi et al. (2003)
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variables (see Fig. 5). The results show that PEOUC

(b = 0.324, p \ 0.001) and intention to read information

(b = 0.529, p \ 0.001) have a significant effect on inten-

tion to create reports, supporting H5 and H8. The model

accounts for 54 % of the variance in intention to create

reports. Contrary to expectations, PU has no direct influ-

ence on intention to create reports (b = 0.000, p [ 0.05),

and H4 is not supported. In addition, the results show that

PU (b = 0.617, p \ 0.001) and PEOUR (b = 0.252,

p \ 0.001) have significant effects on intention to read

information, supporting H1 and H2. Together, the two

paths accounts for 59 % in intention to read information.

Unexpectedly, only PEOUR significantly affects PU

(b = 0.389, p \ 0.001), providing support for H3. PEOUC

has no direct influence on PU (b = 0.101, p [ 0.05), and

H6 is not supported. The variable explains 22 % of the

variance in PU. PEOUR significantly affects PEOUC

(b = 0.780, p \ 0.001), and H7 is supported. The variable

explains 61 % of the variance in PEOUC.

6 Discussion

In this study, the relationships involving intention to read

information are consistent with the traditional TAM. In the

analysis, we have found significant support that PU affects

intention to read information. Similarly, PEOUR signifi-

cantly affects both PU and intention to read information.

Briefly, a manager’s perception of ease of use indirectly

leads to use BI through the usefulness of BI. The above

direct effects are at 0.001 levels and thus confirm all earlier

cited studies of the TAM (Davis 1989; Davis et al. 1989;

Taylor and Todd 1995; Venkatesh and Davis 2000).

This study renders an interesting result for PEOUC and

intention to create reports. The two constructs are sepa-

rated from the original core constructs of the TAM. The

results show that only PEOUC significantly affects

intention to create reports. However, PEOUC is not found

to significantly influence PU. The means of PU and

PEOUC are 5.75 and 5.04, respectively. Therefore, it is

inferred that a good experience with the reading interface,

not the creating interface, leads managers to understand

that BI is important to their jobs. Another possible source

is that the usefulness of BI might be derived from the

news or word of mouth. One of the BI consultants

expressed that though the creating interface of BI is easy

to use for managers, creating reports might require

extended knowledge, stating that:

Most managers can read default reports in BI or

reports created by IT professionals. The reason for

this phenomenon may be that the reading interface

(e.g., opening files) is easy to use for managers.

However, creating reports requires some extended

knowledge of the meaning of attributes in related star

schema and how the attributes are cleaned and

derived from source data. In a sense, managers need

to understand the metadata of attributes to create a

report. However, most implementation projects do

not pay much attention to maintaining metadata.

PU is not found to significantly influence intention to

create reports. The mean of intention to create reports

(mean = 5.36) is lower than that of PU (mean = 5.75). At

Table 2 Results of confirmatory factor analysis

PU PEOUR PEOUC IR IC

PU1 0.83 0.13 0.09 0.31 0.12

PU2 0.80 0.15 0.08 0.28 0.16

PU3 0.86 0.07 0.16 0.18 0.15

PU4 0.84 0.16 0.14 0.19 0.19

PEOUR1 0.13 0.82 0.33 0.16 0.20

PEOUR2 0.24 0.77 0.34 0.17 0.24

PEOUR3 0.14 0.79 0.38 0.11 0.25

PEOUC1 0.11 0.29 0.89 0.07 0.16

PEOUC2 0.19 0.33 0.78 0.19 0.23

PEOUC3 0.14 0.31 0.85 0.16 0.19

IR1 0.36 0.10 0.18 0.77 0.22

IR2 0.36 0.20 0.11 0.78 0.29

IR3 0.33 0.15 0.15 0.75 0.27

IC1 0.24 0.12 0.21 0.26 0.85

IC2 0.21 0.28 0.21 0.21 0.85

IC3 0.17 0.30 0.20 0.29 0.80

Bold values indicate loading of the measures

Table 3 Reliability of constructs

Construct Items Mean SD Cronbach’s a

PU 4 5.75 0.81 0.92

PEOUR 3 5.12 1.08 0.92

PEOUC 3 5.04 1.08 0.93

IR 3 5.64 0.91 0.89

IC 3 5.36 1.09 0.94

Table 4 Inter-construct correlations

CR AVE PU PEOUR PEOUC IR IC

PU 0.93 0.74 0.86

PEOUR 0.89 0.79 0.47 0.89

PEOUC 0.91 0.82 0.40 0.77 0.91

IR 0.90 0.75 0.74 0.53 0.46 0.87

IC 0.92 0.84 0.52 0.64 0.55 0.67 0.92

Bold values indicate square roots of the average variance
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first glance, this finding might appear to be odd. However,

it is reasonable. As the SAP reports (2008), managers are

accustomed to requesting IT professionals to create the

reports for their decision-making process. Pijpers et al.

(2001) also posit that creating reports is not viewed as a

part of a manager’s daily routine or managerial tasks. Even

if managers know BI is useful, they spend as little time as

possible creating reports. A BI consultant expressed that

managers’ habits might influence their willingness to create

reports, stating that:

Generally, managers regard BI reports as being useful

in their decision making. However, most managers

tend to request that IT professionals create reports

based on the notion that managers are always busy

with other tasks; thus, delegating these jobs to others

can save time for managers. In addition, it is easy for

managers to verbally propose the contents of a report

that they need.

As expected, the significant positive effect of PEOUR

on PEOUC is validated. This study confirms that PEOUR

indirectly affects intention to create reports through

PEOUC. Furthermore, intention to read information also

significantly affects intention to create reports. The result is

in line with the D&B model, which argues that the goal

intention leads to the implementation intention (Bagozzi

et al. 2003; Dholakia and Bagozzi 2002; Dholakia et al.

2007; Perugini and Bagozzi 2001, 2003).

7 Implications for research and practice

7.1 Implications for research

The bulk of existing studies on decision support tools have

assumed that system usage intention can be conceptualized

as a single construct. This study provides the first empirical

evidence to show that the intention to use BI should be split

into two different constructs, namely reading information

and creating reports. In addition, the antecedents of inten-

tion to read information are in line with the TAM, while

those of intention to create reports are not. In addition, the

relationship between the intention to read information and

to create reports is linked using the D&B model. From a

theoretical perspective, this study contributes to the

research literatures in three ways.

First, all the relationships posited by the TAM have

been supported in the context of reading information.

That is, PU and PEOUR have a positive effect on

intention to read information and PEOUR has a positive

effect on PU. The results show that the perception of

usefulness of BI has a stronger effect than that of ease of

reading. The finding is consistent with previous studies

that discover PU is a critical determinant of the intention

to use decision support tools, such as data warehouse

(Hong et al. 2006), DSS (Djamasbi et al. 2010), and EIS

(Pijpers et al. 2001).

Second, the results show that PEOUC has an influence

on intention to create reports, while PU has no signifi-

cant effect on the same intention. Also, PEOUC does not

significantly affect PU. Since many managers still dele-

gate the tasks of creating reports to IT professionals, they

do not want do ‘‘other jobs,’’ not matter how easy it is.

Such working habits influence their intention to create

reports. The working habits may be changed through

peer influence and social norm derived from organiza-

tional behavior theory. These variables that come from

peers or other members from an individual’s social net-

work could be highly related to an individual’s decision

to adopt IT (Burt 1997; Granovetter 1973). The insig-

nificant relationship between PEOUC and PU implies

that user interfaces are not the only obstacles that hinder

Fig. 5 Results of structural

modeling analysis
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managers to gain benefit from BI. In this case, this study

believes that many data are one of the factors. Therefore,

in the era of big data, the factors affecting usage inten-

tion may also include the easily locating the needed

attributes.

Third, intention to read information significantly

affects intention to create reports. The result shows that

managers who intend to read information are willing to

create their own reports. When today’s IS theories and

models (e.g., the Theory of Reasoned Action, the Theory

of Planned Behavior, and the TAM) only focus on a

single usage intention, namely the implementation inten-

tion (Bagozzi et al. 2003), this study contributes to the

literatures by showing that there are more than one usage

intention that should be considered in modern decision

support tools, and these intentions are related to each

other.

7.2 Implications for practice

Based on the findings, intention to read information is

confirmed as the determinant of intention to create reports.

Because a manager’s intention to read information strongly

determines his/her willingness to create the reports, we

suggest that the intention to read information should be

enhanced. According to organizational behavioral research

(Robbins and Judge 2007), individual behavior is driven by

the benefits of the action. That is, organizational rewards

can motivate an individual to perform certain behaviors.

Therefore, organizations use rewards to encourage man-

agers to read information from reports in their decision

making. We also suggest that organizations can establish a

norm for using information among managers. When man-

agers know that the organization expects them to use

information in their decision making and sees colleagues

doing so, they will be forced to read information from

reports.

The findings also point out that the creating interface is

more difficult to conquer than the reading interface. There

are two reasons. First, the interface to manage metadata

must be refined. Often, managers cannot understand the

meaning of many attributes in BI and thus find them dif-

ficult to use. Second, there are too many attributes and

tables listed in BI, which make the task of choosing the

correct attributes to form a meaningful report more

daunting. Most BI provides a metadata management

interface. However, the functions are not always carefully

utilized in BI implementation projects, and some of the

functions are not clearly explained to users. Therefore, we

suggest that software companies and consulting firms better

organize metadata and better train managers in their use.

We also encourage software companies and consulting

firms that use KPI ontology or a conceptual hierarchy to

organize attributes used in BI to help managers understand

what attributes might be needed in their reports. A

knowledge management system to help managers com-

municate and learn from one another might also be

necessary.

8 Conclusion and limitations

BI is widely used in organizations to support managers to

make decisions. While the behavioral intentions of DSS

and EIS usage have been extensively studied, there are few

BI studies. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the

first to distinguish the intention to BI into two different

constructs, namely intention to read information and

intention to create reports. The latter is influenced by the

former. Thus, increasing a manager’s intention to read

information would improve his/her willingness to create

reports. Another major finding is that PEOU should also be

divided into PEOUR (for reading information) and PEOUC

(for creating reports). Past studies have demonstrated the

effectiveness of PEOU in explaining the behavioral inten-

tion. Our study also finds that both PEOUR and PEOUC

significantly affect the intention to read information and the

intention to create reports, respectively. Thus, increasing a

manager’s perception of ease of use would increase his/her

intention to use BI. Our data show that PU is useful in

explaining PEOUR and intention to read information, but

has no influence on PEOUC and intention to create reports.

Though PU cannot directly affect intention to create

reports, it still can affect intention to create reports through

intention to read information. Thus, we suggest that the

usefulness of BI should be emphasized in environments

where BI is used.

The application of this conclusion is restricted in several

ways. First, a bias of self-report scales might exist in this

study. Second, because data were cross-sectional and not

longitudinal, the posited casual relationships might only be

inferred rather than proven. Third, though it has been

demonstrated that the behavioral intention leads to actual

use behavior, we stop at the intention to create reports.

Finally, it might be worthwhile to integrate additional

models into our research model, which employs only the

TAM and D&B models.
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Appendix 1: Measurement items of constructs

Appendix 2: Demographic profile

Construct Measurement items Source

Perceived usefulness 1. Using BI improves my decision-making performance

2. Using BI enhances my effectiveness in the decision making

3. Using BI makes it easier to make my decisions

4. Overall, I find BI useful to my decision making

Davis (1989), Davis et al.

(1989)

Perceived ease of use to

read

1. Learning to use BI to read information from reports is easy for me

2. It would be easy for me to become skillful at using BI to read information from

reports

3. I would find BI easy to use to read information from reports

Davis (1989), Davis et al.

(1989)

Perceived ease of use to

create

1. Learning to use BI to create reports is easy for me

2. It would be easy for me to become skillful at using BI to create reports

3. I would find BI easy to use to create reports

Davis (1989), Davis et al.

(1989)

Intention to read

information

1. I am planning to read information from reports

2. I intend to read information from reports

3. I will expend effort to read information from reports

Perugini and Bagozzi (2001)

Intention to create reports 1. I am planning to create reports

2. I intend to create reports

3. I will expend effort to create reports

Perugini and Bagozzi (2001)

Location:

43.5%

56.5%

China

Taiwan

Gender: 

80.8%

19.2%

Male

Female

Age: 

20.3%

49.1%

28.0%

2.6%

26-35 years

36-45 years

46-55 years

56-65 years
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Experiences in BI: 

13.7%

15.5%

24.4%
21.0%

6.3%

4.1%
15.1% Under 1 year

1-2 years

3-4 years

5-6 years

7-8 years

9-10 years

Over 10 years

Department: 

Industry type
: 

3.0%

2.2%

2.6%

2.6%

37.6%

8.5%

6.6%

4.4%

2.6%

3.7%

14.4%

3.3% 8.5%

Automotive

Chemical and energy

Construction

Electricity and gas

Electronic manufacturing

Finance and insurance

Information service

Logistic and transportation

Machinery

Medical

Semiconductor

Telecom.

Others

4.4% 5.5%

3.3%

18.1%

11.1%
6.3%7.7%

14.8%

22.9%

5.9%
Administration

Financial accounting

Human resources

Information technology

Manufacturing

Purchase

Research and development

Sales and distribution

Strategy

Others
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